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President’s Perspective
Michelle Apple - President
Although it has been unseasonably warm as I write this, I
KNOW winter is coming and the club is working hard on
the final touches of our ski trips. Please see Ron’s article
regarding details. As a reminder, in order to prepare for a
fabulous skiing season, we will be hosting a ski tune-up
clinic on Saturday, November 7th at 11:00 at Staley Park.
This popular annual event will give you the knowledge on
how to wax and sharpen your skis with a number of members there to assist. We have also included a primer on tuning your skis on pg 9. The club will provide all of the supplies and equipment needed, as
well as refreshments. Cause, you know, we have to make everything a party!
Speaking of parties, boy did we have a party or two over Columbus Day weekend! Our
annual trip to Wildwood, NJ was great. About 50 people attended this popular last hurrah
of the summer. The weather held off so that we enjoyed three scenic bike rides, parties on
the sundeck and even dips in the pool. No bathing suit? No problem. The theme of the
afternoons was “Wear what you got”. Rebecca Full took swimwear to a whole new level
with leggings. We even added a new activity to our beach repertoire—pickleball! Thanks
to Jeff Schmitt for organizing our morning pickleball games. In fact, this generated a lot
of interest and FSC is in the process of organizing coordinated times to play pickle ball.
Don’t worry if you don’t know how to play—we have able teachers, and you are guaranteed to have fun. We will create a WhatsApp group for pickleball if you are interested. We
will continue to play outdoors until the weather dictates otherwise. It is really exciting for
me to see the continued evolution of the club.
In keeping with the theme of club evolution, I am so very pleased to announce that Sue
Vasco has been elected as the Frederick Ski Club’s FIRST Vice President of Cycling!
Wilson Mann will help and work in conjunction with Sue. They have some great ideas
and I am looking forward to the advancement of cycling in our club.
Other fair weather pursuits of the club include the fall Wednesday Walks which ended on
October 28th. Thanks to Regine Schwab for coordinating all of the walks and for those that
hosted walks. I think we only had one walk rescheduled due to weather so we were really
lucky this year with sunny, temperate weather. As the weather turns colder, be on the
lookout for the introduction of winter game nights. Regine has also volunteered to coordinate this and will be looking for volunteers to host game nights. As of this publication, we
are looking at one weeknight and one weekend per month.
On an administrative note, we have been formally informed by Yahoo that Yahoo Groups
will be gone as of December 20th. To that end, we will be announcing the formation of a
general WhatsApp group, as well as groups for cycling, pickle ball, local skiing, etc., as
well as for individual trips. We have already formed a Happy Hour WhatsApp group. This
group will keep you informed as to our Friday Happy Hour details since Isabella’s has no
longer been an option since the Pandemic. If you wish to be added to the group, please
contact me at President@frederickskiclub.com. We will also be introducing our new website at our membership meeting on November 5th. The meeting will occur via Zoom so
that we can take you on a visual tour of the website. The link to join the meeting is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81687737031?pwd=OHJJNWJWaFhERUtWdWtWUnpnU1BOdz09

Or you can use the short URL http://bit.ly/FSC1stThu
You will get there using either.
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In lieu of a December membership meeting, we will hold a SHORT meeting at the Holiday Party on Saturday, December 5 th
at Richland Golf Club. As of publication, we still need to sell 45 tickets in order for the party to be held. Tickets will be
available at the Ski Tune-Up clinic on November 7th OR you can mail a check in the amount of $49.00 to me at 16 Cottage
Lane, Gettysburg, PA 17325 as Jason is in Brazil GETTING MARRIED!! We decided to go ahead with the party based on
interest at the last club meetings so please purchase your ticket ASAP if you want to go. After everything that has been
cancelled this year, it would be a shame to have to cancel this event as well. In order to promote the safety of all attendees,
tables will be distanced, masks will be required and dinner will be served rather than a buffet.
Last, I am so proud to be a member of the Frederick Ski Club—we have all been so resilient in the face of the Pandemic this
year and so supportive of one another. The outpouring of love and support for our members who lost loved ones this month
has been incredible. With all of the uncertainties in life (particularly this year), you have all shown the best of humanity and
I feel lucky to be a part of such a wonderful group.

Michelle

Ski Activities
Ron Kaltenbaugh - VP of Ski Activities
A Look Ahead to 2022
On the last Saturday in September, the Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC) held their fall meeting. As is the current “normal”, the meeting has held over Zoom and included representatives
from ski clubs across the council. I attended representing the Frederick Ski Club. During the
meeting, we talked about past trips, various operating items, and the most exciting item, Blue
Ridge trips for 2022. Each year the council generally runs three trips: Western Carnival,
which is somewhere in the U.S. or Canadian West; Eurofest, which is somewhere in Europe;
and Winterfest, which is somewhere in the Northeast. For a variety of reasons, plans for Winterfest 2022 were postponed and will be discussed at the spring BRSC meeting. For the Western Carnival and Eurofest, bids were received by a selection of tour operators, and someone
from the council created a bid comparison worksheet. Each vendor was given the opportunity
to present their proposal and make the case for selecting their bid.
The destination for the 2022 Western Carnival will be Jackson Hole, WY, and it will
be from January 29, 2022 to February 5, 2022. Jackson Hole is a legend among ski
resorts with a vertical drop of over 4,000 feet and 2,500 plus acres of skiing. The
legendary items include both on-ski and off-ski attractions. The Million Dollar Cowboy Bar in Jackson and the Mangy Moose at the base of the mountain are just two of
the well-known places to visit for food and
drink. On the slopes, Corbet's Couloir is an
extreme run that helps give Jackson Hole its
well-deserved reputation as a mountain for
experts. However, with half of the trails at
Jackson Hole in the beginner and intermediate
categories, there is something for everyone to
ski. The Frederick Ski Club last had a trip to Jackson Hole in 2010.
The destination for the 2022 Eurofest will be Solden, Austria, and it will be from February 18, 2022 to February
26, 2022. With over 6,500 feet of vertical, Solden easily
eclipses the biggest vertical available in North America. The
ski resort has two glaciers and three different mountains which
are connected by actual runs and lifts, so skiing between them is
not a series of cross-country catwalks. The resort is an hour
drive from Innsbruck and was used as a setting for the 2015
James Bond film, Spectre. This trip will offer a variety of pre/
post trip extensions.
Unfortunately, as I write this, I am still waiting on information for our East Coast Vermont trip. I’ll be sending email to the
group on the East Coast trip as soon as I can. The target date for this trip remains the end of February/first week of March. I
encourage everyone to get out, get moving, and get ready for the days of skiing to come .

Ron
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Activities
Jason Hooks
VP Non - Ski Activities
Thank you to everyone who came to the October picnic…It was great seeing the
group again!
It was another great meeting with lots of informative information on the upcoming
trips and the new ski club membership site too!
The November ski club meeting will be at Thursday November 5th and the meeting will be a virtual meeting.
Since we are rapidly approaching the holiday season its time to start thinking about
the Frederick Ski Club holiday party!
If you are interested, the holiday party will be on Saturday December 5th from
6:30pm – 11:00pm the holiday party tickets are available until November 20 th.
The price is $49 per person. The holiday party will be held at Richland Golf Club in
Middletown, MD. There will be a DJ, dancing, door prizes and of course a lot of fun
with your FSC friends! The price includes dinner, desert, and non-alcohol and non-soda beverages.
To purchase a ticket please call me or text at 301-401-0850 or email me at jhooks@cruiseplanners.com.
The holiday party will be slightly different this year. The previous years we had a buffet style dinner. However this year
the servers will be serving each person at the table in order to maintain CDC guidelines. Richland Golf Club can have a
maximum seating of 70 – 75 people at the ballroom and the tables will be spread further apart. This will be allowed since
we will not have the buffet spread as we had previously.
Dave Herold will be our DJ again by popular demand and we will also have plenty of door prizes too! I will keep the club
posted if there are any changes and cancellations to the holiday party.
The Scotland trip is sold out. If you are interested in putting your name on the wait list in case of any cancellations please
contact me at jhooks@cruiseplanners.com or 301-401-0850 or Bruce Werts at 301-337-9594.
The date of the Scotland trip is August 12 - August 18, 2021 and if there is enough interest there may be a trip extension. If
you are going on the trip and you are interested in an extension please let me know.
The extension will not be through Trafalgar Tours.
Best wishes and keep safe.

Jason

November 5, 2020 Thursday 6:30pm: Frederick Ski Club Virtual Meeting
Details: Ron and Michelle have included details in the Mogul
December 5, 2020 Saturday 6:30pm - 11:00pm: Frederick Ski Club Holiday Party
Place: Richland Golf Course 50 Glenbrook Drive Middletown, MD 21769 (formerly Hollow Creek Golf Club)
Details: Ticket price is $49 per person. Price includes dinner, dessert, and non-alcoholic drinks (except soft
drinks). There will be plenty of door prizes, dancing and maybe a few games too. The last day to purchase tickets
is 11/20/20. Please mail a check for $49 per person to Jason Hooks at 6739 Killdeer Court Frederick, MD 21703.

PICTURES
PICTURES

PICTURES

Send pictures of recent FSC events to
The Mogul Editor at:
MogulEditor@FrederickSkiClub.com
by the 15th of the month for inclusion in
the next month’s Mogul. It’s fun to extend
the fun or see what others have been up to.
The Mogul November, 2020

Ski Club Apparel Store
Ladies & Men’s selection Polo Tops, Crew,
Performance T’s, Tanks, Visors & Ball Caps.
Large selection of sizes and colors.
Good for all Seasons and Activities.
Order Form on Website Cash or Check - Tax Included
Custom Imprints: Jean Louis Lepage – Manager
P: 301-694-0000 x 201

C: 301-524-5697
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Community Relations
Nancy Sue Osborne
VP Community Relations
What an amazing turnout for our October meeting. Our winners for the 50/50 and Door
Prizes were Bob who won a $25 gift card to Sheetz and a new club member, Pegi, won a
$25 gift card towards any Club Trip! Brenda was the lucky 50/50 winner, and the proceeds will benefit the Walkersville Food bank. Congratulations Club Members!
Our Club has been busy helping the community with our 50/50 donations during the
corona virus and Blessing in a Backpack was so grateful for our $155 donation of
Oatmeal, Cheerios, and Applesauce for their ESP Program (Emergency Snack Program).
Here is a quote from an email I received from Angela, the Program Director:
“I cannot thank you enough for the Frederick Ski Clubs donation to Blessings in a Backpack. Your donation will go directly to hungry children in our community. During the
COVID pandemic even more children are leaning on organizations like ours for a meal. Unlike some other organizations, Blessings in a Backpack feeds child over the weekend. To feed the children each year Blessings in a Backpack
purchases about 92% of the food distributed. The other 5-8% of the food comes from in-kind food donations from
groups like yours”. Now you see what I mean about every donation truly does matter.
The Salvation Army Christmas Kettle volunteer opportunity is scheduled for Saturday, December 7 th from 10-4. Two
hour shifts and no more than 4 volunteers to a shift. We are looking for someone to coordinate the volunteers for our
shift. If you are interested in coordinating the FSC volunteers please reach out to me at nancy22sue@gmail.com or call
me (443-322-4422).
Please support the local businesses and charities as we move into the holiday seasons!
Warm Wishes!

Nancy Sue

See the results of your generosity
Blessings In A Backpack
The Mogul November, 2020
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Biking to National Harbor

Board Meeting Minutes

Frederick Ski Club
Board of Directors Meeting Capital Crave
September 24, 2020
Attended: Michelle Apple, Jason Hooks, Lori Schulman, Nancy Sue Osborne, Diana Mota, Jeff Gere, and
Deb Childers
President: Michelle Apple
Michelle updated the board on the bank account. She, as new president, is now a signatory on the Ski Club
account. Under new business there was a discussion on the membership dues. It was decided to keep the dues at
the $35 for Individuals and $45 for households. Nancy Sue made a motion to update the membership application
to read Individuals $35 and Households $45. Lori seconded the motion. It was also determined that the next
meeting on October 1, 2020 will be held at Pinecliff park. The November meeting will be held on Zoom.
VP Skiing: Ron Kaltenbaugh (excused)
Ron and Lori have been working on the Breckenridge trip. The persons on the trip will need an Epic pass and they
must determine which days they will, and will not ski. Reservations are required on the slopes. This is a new
requirement during Covid. Telluride trip has 16 persons. Ron is looking into a Vermont trip but there is no group
pricing yet. Randy Transue is working on a Canaan Valley trip sometime in February, probably Thursday through
Sunday agenda. This trip would need 20 people to get the group rate. Randy will update the board as soon as he
has further information.
VP Non Ski Activities: Jason Hooks
Jason discussed the Scotland trip (21 members attending and paid). Jason discussed the preparations for the Holiday party. We need to determine by November 21st if we have enough attendees (60-65 required to breakeven).
Jason is inquiring about a Yellowstone/Teton trip for next year. He will update the board with further details at a
future meeting. Lori gave an update on Thailand; all travelers have continued with the new 2021 trip. Trip cost
differences from original trip will be refunded to the travelers (the tour company stated 90 days before getting
refunds). Michelle updated the board on the Wildwood trip. There will be differences from prior years in that the
dinner will not be at the same location and the festivals will not be taking place because of Covid.
VP Membership: Diana Mota
Diana stated that we have 102 renewed members and 9 new members. She will be providing a short monthly
MOGUL update to acknowledge new members.
VP Community Relations: Nancy Sue Osborne
Nancy Sue stated that last month the club raised $135 for Blessings in a BackPack. Jeanne Strickler won the
50/50. Jeanne and Nancy Sue will be presenting the amount to the charity and will be getting a picture for the
MOGUL. It was suggested that we might send to the Frederick News Post for publication to advertise the club.
For November meeting the 50/50 will be for Toys for Tots campaign and the December Holiday party will be a
collection for Toys for Tots. Also, Nancy Sue discussed that we will probably be ringing bells for Salvation Army
in December.
VP Communications: Lori Schulman
VP Treasurer: Jeff Gere
Jeff reviewed some of our recent expenses and discussed the spreadsheets he maintains.
Next Board Meeting: October 29, 2020 – 6:30pm Virtual via Zoom

MOGUL Submission deadline NLT the 20th of the month!
The Mogul November, 2020
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Cycling
Susan Vasco - VP Cycling
The VP of Cycling position has been created to oversee the planning and
coordination of the Club’s daily and overnight bike trips and for the
supervision of trip leaders. As a cycling member of the Frederick Ski
Club I have accepted this role because I value and enjoy this aspect of
my membership and I am willing and capable of assisting the organization in achieving their goals. With the good fortune of having Wilson
Mann as my assistant, the future of this program is looking especially
bright.
A few things to think about… How many of you have participated in a
club ride or trip, this year? How many of the cyclists have cycled in 2020 with someone not currently a FSC member? The
potential reach of this program is significant. Cycling is an important activity to keep us exercising, connected and having
fun, 12 months a year.
A little about me:
I have a BS in Business Administration with majors in Retailing and Selling & Sales Management. Basically, this says I
have leadership, marketing and management education.
My employment history includes working for large corporations and for small businesses too. I retired from a fortune 500
pharmaceutical company with the title of Sr. Executive Account Manager. During my bonus career, I worked as a Business Development Manager for a small Specialty Pharmacy. My current retirement gig is working 12 hours a week as an
administrative assistant in a totally unrelated field. I am comfortable working with a wide variety of people, in a wide variety of situations and taking responsibility for the outcomes.
I also have many years of volunteer work experience for various organizations. Back in middle school I spent many hours
helping in and around the local YMCA pool. Most recently, I created the brochure for my Church’s Ladies’ Club. Volunteer work has pretty much been a part of who I am for a very long time.
What I have learned and experienced from all of the above is that details are important and, as the once famous Teddy
Ruxpin used to say, “two heads are better than one”. I have spearheaded numerous events with responsibilities that included developing ideas, planning, contracting, entertainment venues, busses, planes, hotels, restaurants, guests, presenters, budgets and accountability for the entire continuum. Basically, this is our program and I’m comfortable and willing to
serve as the hub of cycling activities.
In summary, we have a great cycling program here at the Frederick Ski Club and I want to see it flourish. The activities
contribute to members being happy, healthy, together and a strong presence here in Frederick County.
I have the time, interest and ability to play an important role in what we currently have. I will commit to supporting this
endeavor as long as I am your VP of Cycling. Ideas, questions, comments or concerns?

Susan

Lovely hand painted pot and plant
"Thank You"
From the kids at Boys and Girls Club
of Frederick County
This goes to all our Frederick Ski Club
Tour de Frederick Team members,
And folks who donated money to the team.
You Guys Rock!
The Mogul November, 2020
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In Memoriam
It is with a heavy heart that I announce the passing of one of our
members, Tracey Thacker, last month. Tracey has been a member
of the ski club for 10 years and was the beloved wife of long-time
member, Rob Thacker. Tracey was a dear friend to many of us and
always brought a sparkle and shine to every gathering and trip. Rob
and Tracey hosted many parties at their home in Adamstown and I
remember the first time I met Tracey at a party Rob hosted. We hit
if off immediately and I knew Rob was smitten. I was absolutely
delighted to help him plan his proposal to Tracey two years later at a
New Year’s Eve trip to Seven Springs and equally thrilled to attend
their beautiful wedding. Tracey loved to dance, and I was happy to
call her my partner at many a party. Tracey was a respected nurse
and some of you had the pleasure of working with her at Frederick
Memorial. She was not only beautiful on the outside but on the inside as well. She was always there to lend a helping hand and she
was a devoted wife and mother. She leaves behind three childrenJulia, Thomas and Olivia, as well as her stepson, Trey, who I know
she loved like her own.
The world has truly lost a beautiful soul and we will all miss her greatly but I know she is dancing with the angels.
Please keep Rob, Tracey’s sister and her children in your prayers.
If you are interested in making a donation in honor of Tracey, you may do so at fcmha.org/donate/online. The Mental Health
Association of Frederick’s mission is to prepare resilient children, secure vulnerable families and to ensure that people of all ages
know when and how to seek help without shame and where everyone will have access to mental health services without barriers.
All money stays within the county.

We’ll Miss You
Tracey!!!

UP YOUR GAME

6 Easy Ways to Be a Better Skier
You're never too old—or too good—to brush up on your technique
Cut & Paste to check out this interesting article...
https://www.outsideonline.com/2417036/skiing-pro-techniques-trainingtips?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Bodywork-10032020&utm_content=Final&utm_term=bodywork

Free Ski Tune-Up Clinic
November 7, 2020 Saturday 11:00am-2:00pm
Are your ski’s in need of sharper
edges and a good waxing? Tired of
paying for this service every year?
Join us Saturday, November 7th
from 11:00-?? to learn how to do
this yourself! There will be several
experienced FSC members who
are donating their time and
knowledge to help and teach you
how to care for your skis. All materials provided!

Note, this is a hands-on experience,
not a drop your skis off experience.
We will meet at Staley Park, 11 West 10th Street, Frederick, MD,
starting at 11:00 am.
For more Information, or, if you would like to help with this event, please contact:
George Orton at george.orton@comcast.net or 443-804-4490.

Please See Next Page To See What YOU Are Going To Do
...And How YOU Do It...
The Mogul November, 2020
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A Practical Guide to Tuning Skis
The purpose of this clinic is to help you to get the most out of your skis. When properly tuned, your skis will perform
like they never have before. When you turn better and easier you are a better and a safer skier!
Bindings. Bindings need to be inspected, adjusted and lubricated periodically. About every 3-5 years. This needs to be done by
a professional. Take them to your local ski shop for this operation. While you’re there, have the base of your skis “stone
ground”. It’s a nominal cost and will flatten the base and edges and put a nice pattern in the base that wax adheres to very well.
Work area. You need a place to work on your skis. A work bench, ski vices, a “workmate” to clamp the skis in, Saw horses or
even across the top of 2 chairs. Please note that wax will drip off the skis and onto the floor. So chose the work area wisely.
Ski Brakes. Retract ski brakes with 3 #64 rubber bands for each brake. This keeps them completely out of the way while you’re
working on the base and the edges.
Clean the base. Clean the bases of both skis to remove any old wax. Cleaner is available at your local ski shop. One can lasts
for years.
Patch the bases. If there are any gouges or bad scratches fill them with a P-Tex “candle”. These are available, in clear and
black, from your local ski shop. Hold one end down and light the end of the P-Tex candle on fire with matches or a torch. While
it is burning it will be dripping plastic base material. Drip this into the gouges and scratches you wish to fill. The molten plastic
is very hot. As soon as you are done filling these areas, blow the candle out. The end is still very hot so be careful where you
put it down. Allow to cool to room temperature. 10 to 15 minutes will do.
Flat file you base. Put one ski with the brake retracted on a bench, vice or secure working surface Using a “Bastard” file
(course), flat file the base and base edges. If you have patched the base it will be filed even in this step. During this operation
the file will become “clogged” with base material and old wax. The file can easily be cleaned with a “file card”, a flat short wire
bristled brush for cleaning files. Don’t worry about the edges too much. Pay attention to the base P-Tex and any filler if you
have used it. Just get the base nice and flat.
Base edge. File the “base” edge (not the side edge) to a 1o angle. Always work tip to tail. This can be done with an adjustable
angle edge file or by wrapping a file with 3 layers of duct tape to create a slight angle. The edge will be smooth and the outside
of the edge will be ever so slightly lower than the base when looking at the ski upside down. The 1 o angle also makes this operation much easier. One exception to working tip to tail is with this file with duct tape. Since you are only filing the edge you will
have to go the opposite direction for the edge on one side.
Edge file. File the side edge to a 89o angle with an adjustable angle edge file. Always work tip to tail. The combination of the 1 o
angle on the base and the 89o angle on the side give you the optimum angle of 90o. Making it sharper for recreational skiers like
us is unnecessary and will probably cut your expensive ski clothes because your skis will be very sharp.
“Brake the Edges”. When you are done filing the edges sharp you will need to “Brake” or de-tune (dull) the edges on the front
of the skis. A sharp edge all the way to the tip will cause the ski to grab or bite too soon. Take a file or a stone and dull the tip of
the ski from the tip of the ski into about the first 2 inches of the flat area of the ski. This will de-tune it and make it much more
forgiving. It will bite when you want it to not on its own.
Wax. In almost all conditions a “universal” wax is all that is needed. It will perform well at most snow temperatures. To apply
the wax we need to melt the wax with an iron and then iron it into the base. You can get a ski waxing iron on line or at your ski
shop for $70.00 to $100.00 or go to Goodwill and pick up a used clothes iron for about $3.00. I’ve been using the $3.00 variety
for 40+ years. Holding the $3.00 iron with the tip down melt wax, at a medium temperature, and dribble onto the ski. 2 lines, or
a little more, or droplets the length of the ski will do. Start at the tip and iron it into the base. Always work tip to tail. The ski
needs to be warmed up fairly well while spreading the wax around evenly. Do not overheat the ski and melt the base! When the
wax is on, set this ski aside to cool and do the other.
Scrape the wax. Allow the wax to cool. It can still be a little warm but it has to be set. Scrape the wax off the base with a plastic or metal scraper. We will be removing most of the wax you just put on. Working from tip to tail scrape the wax off until it is
smooth and even and almost gone. The idea is to end up with a super thin coating of wax left on the ski.
Buff. When the scraping is done, ”Buff” the base with Scotch-Bright. This smooths the wax. You can also use a set of brushes,
if you are a perfectionist like me, but it’s not required.
Go SKI!!! You are no ready to ski for about 4 days before you need to wax again. The filing of base and edges will probably
not have to be done again until next season. You can also use rub-on waxes, especially for travel. But regular “Hot Waxing”
will make skiing a dream. Have fun!

NOW ...
The Mogul November, 2020
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SCOTLAND
7 Day Guided Tour August 12, 2021

Cost: $2,150 ( Double)

Airfare is not included in the price of the Trip
Additional amount of Gratuity/Tips when 2021 Brochure is published
Includes: All Lodging; Round Trip transfers to & from Airport; Bus Tour;
Tour guides and local experts: Meals included (6 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners);

Tour:
Edinburgh
Laggan
Armadale
Malldig
Glasgow
Stirling
Kinlochar
Stirling Castle

St. Andrew
Pitiochry
Scotland Highlands
Loch Ness
Donan Castle
Isle of Skye
Glencoe
Glasgow

Deposit of $200 Required (Non-Refundable) but can be applied to any Brendan Tour

Discounts for new and returning Brendan Tour Travelers:
10% Early Pay discount if paid by 8/31/20 (a $215 savings for a price of $1935)
5% for a past Guest discount (those that went to Ireland qualify)
(An additional $107.50 Savings for a Tour Price of $1827.50)
***The 2021 Brochure comes out in September with 2021 prices***
(Lock in with Early Pay)
Please Note: $2150 per person at “Double Occupancy”
And $2650 for “Single Supplement”
Make Checks to Frederick Ski Club, PO Box 3226, Frederick, MD 21705
Jeff Gere Treasurer@FredericikSkiClub.com
Bruce Werts bwerts@verizon.net
The Mogul November, 2020
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Gettysburg
Battlefield Loop
(Redeaux)
Lunch Break!!!

Stopping For A Pic At
One Of The Prettiest
Views In Adams Co.
View From
The Outside
The Bridge

View From Inside
The Bridge…
You Really Don’t
Need to See That ! ! !
The Mogul November, 2020
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Things We Have Done
Things We Would Rather Be Doing
Things We Will Be Doing Again

The Mogul November, 2020
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Wildwood,
A Great Town
(Columbus Day Weekend)

Drinking
Wine In
The
Vineyard!!!
A Tail of
Two
Lighthouses
The Mogul November, 2020
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For Sale -- $125 for Ski Package:
Skis -- Olin Kinetic Perimeter
Control System 170
Bindings -- Marker M31
Case for Skis -- hard plastic tube,
with TSA lock
Boots -- Lange Power Wrap Size 9 1/2
Poles -- Rossignol Groupe.1 mm19
Helmet -- Giro large
Contact: Bob Whiting
bbwhtng@verizon.net
(301) 606-4909

For Sale: 2013 Womens Novara Carema Pro 20 speed Road Bike (4.7 Star Rating)
700cc Tires, Shimano Hardware, Aluminum Frame with Carbon Front Forks.
Weight (21 lbs) - Used less than 5 times. Excellent condition.

Asking $650.00
The Mogul November, 2020

Call Tricia 301-717-9948
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Looking for a good used bike.
Something suitable for the types of rides the club does.
All Around - Touring/Hybrid
Please let me know if you know of anything.

Call - Jeff Gere
301-845-8849
Treasurer@FrederickSkiClub.com

Quotes Of The Month

This is definitely cute...

The biggest lie I tell myself is
“I don’t need to write that down
I’ll remember it!!!
Don’t Piss Off OLD PEOPLE
The older we get the less
“Life In Prison”
Is a deterrent
True friends don’t judge each other,
They judge other people together!
Emilie Saint-Genis

But MY Cats
Like to Play With Boxes

Before you marry a person,
You should first make them use
a computer with slow internet service
to see who they really are!
Anyone who has never made a mistake
Has never tried anything new…
Albert Einstein

The Mogul November, 2020
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A Chance To Join Friends
To Share In The Joy Of The Season

The Frederick Ski Club

Annual Holiday Party
Saturday December 5th, 2020
6:30pm - 11:00pm
Richland Golf Club
50 Glenbrook Drive
Middletown, MD 21769

Cash Bar
Individual Table Service
Door Prizes

DJ / Dancing
For more information
Contact Jason Hooks
vpactivities@frederickskiclub.com
301-401-0850 or 240-344-3252
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MONTHLY
MEETINGS

Frederick Ski Club
P.O. Box 3226
Frederick, MD 21705

November 5th

Virtual Meeting
Meeting starts @ 7:00
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

December 5th

Holiday Party/Meeting
Meeting starts @ 6:30
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

December & Later

November
Date

Event/Contact Person

Nov 5th Virtual FSC Monthly Meeting

Date

Dec 5th Holiday Party
Limited Seats Reserve Early
Jason Hooks

Nov 7th Ski Tune-Up, 11:00 at Staley Park
George Orton

Event/Contact Person

Jan 23/30

Breckenridge Ski Trip
Lori Schulman

Feb 6/13 2021 Telluride Ski Trip
Tim Ganley/Ginny Harvey

Aug 12/19 2021 Scotland Ski Trip
Bruce Werts/Jeff Gere

Oct 15/Nov 3 2021 Ancient Kingdoms Trip
Debbie Childers/Lori Schulman

Forget the ‘NEW NORMAL’
I Want to get back to the
“REAL NORMAL”

